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6]— I did it, So can you! —- The Hand Crank Coil 

Tester part 2.  

1]— 2012 Ice Trials --- Once again we had a blast. 

Perfect weather, perfect ice and perfect time. 

9]— Advertising —-  A call for advertising in the 

Planetary News. 
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14]—  Michigan Road —-  Indiana's first Super 

Highway 

10]— Model T University —- Dairyland Tin Lizzie 

seminar on front axles and loosening stuck engines. 
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5]— Model T Coach House —- Charging magneto 

magnets 

Hi All, 
 Well, if you were there, you know; if not …you missed one 
wonderful event.  The 2012 “Ice Trials” on Sunday,  February  19,   
was fun beyond words.  The weather was fantastic, 40 degrees, 
sunny and the ice was thick and safe.  Cars and drivers converged 
on Pewaukee Lake and raced around the make shift track kicking 
up ice and snow and provided onlookers with plenty of thrills. 
 The fifty plus Club Members , family and special guests 
were treated to a very special day of adventure  sponsored  by our 
host business, Sports Dock Bar and Grill, which not only provided 
the venue for the event,  but also the many door prizes given out 
after the ice racing portion.  Many thanks to Sports Dock owner,  George Sanidas, for all that he does for our club. 
 Because weather conditions were so mild in the days leading up to the event it was almost a no go, but 
conditions cooled down enough to keep the ice safe and yet we were  blessed  with a beautiful  race day that planners 
could only dream for.  The top speed-demon for this year event was the repeat winner from last year, Tod Wirth.  He 
proved that not only can he fix a Model T,  but he knows how to drive them.  He won a beautiful bar sign (Go To P. 8) 
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15]—  Model T Obituary's —-  Bruce McCalley, 

John Stynoski and Richard Smith. 

2012 Ice Trials on Pewaukee Lake 


